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Abstract
Objective: To assess the safety and acute effects of a procedure using perceived exertion during a prior submaximal concentric (CON) test to
individualize eccentric (ECC) cycling exercise intensity.
Design: Prospective, monocentric open study.
Setting: Technological investigation platform at a physical medicine and rehabilitation department in a university hospital.
Participants: Healthy subjects (NZ18; 15 men, 3 women) aged between 22 and 37 years.
Interventions: The subjects performed 3 cycling exercises: (1) incremental CON test to determine the comfortable pedaling power (CPP)
corresponding to a Borg scale rating of 12 (rate of perceived exertion); (2) steady-state CON exercise at the CPP workload to determine the
corresponding plantar pressure; and (3) steady-state ECC exercise with an imposed resistance corresponding to the CPP plantar pressure.
Main Outcome Measures: Rate of perceived exertion on Borg scale, oxygen uptake ( _Vo2), heart rate, cardiac output, and stroke volume using
inert gas rebreathing techniques were measured during steady-state CON and ECC exercises. Muscle soreness was rated on a visual analog scale
immediately, 24, and 48 hours after the tests.
Results: No adverse effects were reported. _Vo2 was about 5 times the resting value during CON exercise, while it was twice that during ECC
exercise. Cardiac output was lower during ECC exercise (P<.05). This moderate increase of cardiac output was exclusively linked to a greater
increase in stroke volume during ECC exercise than during CON exercise (P<.05).
Conclusions: Moderate-intensity ECC cycling exercise tailored according to perceived exertion during a prior CON test is well tolerated. It
corresponds to a limited muscular use of oxygen and to an isolated increase in stroke volume. It appears to be a feasible procedure for
preconditioning before ECC training.
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Beyond its applications in athletic populations, it could be
beneficial in a large number of deconditioned subjects, notably
those with cardiac and/or respiratory chronic diseases leading to
muscle weakness. Indeed, some studies5-7 demonstrated that the
benefits of ECC muscle training in patients with coronary artery
disease were greater than those achieved with CON training.
Recently, ECC training was also shown to be feasible and well
tolerated in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.8
However, ECC training remains underused in clinical practice inhabilitation Medicine
1622 D. Laroche et althe field of physical exercise and rehabilitation. Furthermore,
since ECC training places less demand on the cardiorespiratory
system, it makes the traditional clinical parameters used in daily
clinical practice (ie, heart rate, power output, perception of
exertion) inappropriate for the individualization of conven-
tional training.9
Heart rate during ECC exercise is at least 50% lower than
during CON exercise at the same workload.3,9 The relationship
between heart rate and oxygen uptake ( _Vo2) is markedly different
in ECC and CON exercises, because of the lower value of the
oxygen pulse ( _Vo2/heart rate) in ECC exercise than in CON
exercise.10 In the same way, perceived exertion is much lower in
ECC than in CON training for an equivalent workload.9,11
However, in most interventions based on ECC training, target
exercise intensity is a fraction of the maximal heart rate observed
during a prior graded maximal CON test. However, given the
difference in heart rate and perceived exertion between the 2
modes, this procedure to determine training intensity remains
questionable. Indeed, with the use of this procedure, the intensity
of ECC exercise may be excessive. This could induce pain or
muscle damage, such as delayed-onset muscle soreness (DOMS)
or exercise-induced muscle damage, observed when ECC exercise
is used at a supramaximal level.12
This poor tolerance to high-intensity ECC exercise is
commonly reported and continues to limit its use in everyday
clinical practice. It is related to the high levels of force, which
leads, in the absence of any perception of exertion, to mechanical
muscle overloading,13 inducing lesions in the fast-twitch muscle
fibers predominantly.14 Nonetheless, prior moderate-intensity
ECC exercise has been shown to have a protective effect on
muscle damage and its consequences in terms of loss of capacity
to produce strength.15,16 However, there is no specific recom-
mendation yet about how to determine the initial ECC exercise
intensity and how to increase the intensity during an ECC training
program to obtain the maximum benefits while minimizing
DOMS or exercise-induced muscle damage.
Because exercise intensity based on heart rate and perceived
exertion might lead to mechanical overload, starting training with
a mechanical power output target corresponding to a moderate
CON exercise intensity could be a valuable option. Thus, in
continuation of our previous work, which led to the development
of a prototype ECC ergocycle,5 and in the absence of any specific
device to measure power output for the ECC ergometer, we
decided to test a simplified procedure using a prior CON exercise
to determine the plantar pressure that corresponded to a comfort-
able pedaling power (CPP) and to use this CPP workload to start
ECC training.List of abbreviations:
CO cardiac output
CON concentric
CPP comfortable pedaling power
DOMS delayed-onset muscle soreness
ECC eccentric
PF plantar force
RPE rate of perceived exertion
rpm revolutions per minute
SV stroke volume
VAS visual analog scale
VE expired ventilation
_Vo2 volume of oxygen uptakeThe aims of this study, conducted on healthy subjects, were
therefore (1) to evaluate the feasibility and safety of this simplified
procedure to determine an intensity level of exercise corre-
sponding to a moderate demand in ECC training, with this level
based on the rate of perceived exertion (RPE) during prior CON
exercise; and (2) to study the acute cardiocirculatory, respiratory,
and metabolic responses to this level of ECC exercise using the
prototype ergocycle, and to compare these data with similar data
in CON exercise.Methods
Participants
Eighteen subjects (15 men, 3 women) were recruited in this study
(see Supplemental Appendix 1, available online only at http://
www.archives-pmr.org/, for detailed description of participants)
according to the following inclusion criteria: men or women aged
between 18 and 40 years; no musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, or
neurologic disorder; stable anthropometric characteristics for at
least 1 year; and no other activities with a large amount of ECC
contraction for at least 6 months before the study (running was
tolerated except for prolonged downhill running). The main
characteristics of the participants are shown in table 1. Informed
consent was obtained from all participants after they were
informed of all the potential risks and benefits of participating in
the study, as required by the Declaration of Helsinki. The study
was registered in French “Agence Nationale de Se´curite´ du
Me´dicament” (ANSM) database under reference no. 2009-
A01265-52.Procedure
Participants came to the laboratory for 2 sessions, for a total of
3 bouts of exercise.
First session
We aimed to determine a comfortable level of CON exercise to
then adapt the intensity to ECC pedaling. We used the 6- to
20-point Borg scale,17 which has been shown to be reliable for
assessing subjective RPE in a healthy population.18 After making
sure the participants understood the instructions for the RPE
rating, they were asked to perform a CON exercise on a standard
CON ergocycle,a to determine a CPP. The exercise consisted of
pedaling at 60 revolutions per minute (rpm), starting at an initial
power of 50W, followed by an incremental increase of 25W every
minute. At the end of each minute, participants were asked to
answer the following question to assess the RPE: “How would you
score the intensity of the exercise at this moment?”19 Power was
increased as long as the rating was lower than 12 (rated as
“between fairly light and somewhat hard”). The test was stoppedTable 1 Characteristics of the 18 participants
Parameters Mean  SD Range
Age (y) 27.45.3 22e37
Weight (kg) 69.99.1 54.5e85
Body height (cm) 1756.5 160e184
Body mass index (kg/m2) 22.71.8 19.7e26.2
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Perceived exertion and eccentric exercise 1623when the score reached 12, to ensure that the exercise remained
predominantly aerobic.17,20
After a 30-minute rest period, participants performed
a 20-minute bout of CON exercise, pedaling at a workload cor-
responding to the CPP (determined beforehand; see previous
paragraph) on the same CON ergocycle, at a cycling rate of
60rpm, as usually performed during exercise training in cardiac
rehabilitation.21,22 Throughout the test, breath-by-breath gas
exchange was measured with a calibrated portable device.b
Respiratory parameters were averaged for a 30-second period at
rest (t0), then at 5 (t5), 10 (t10), 15 (t15), and 19 minutes (t19) of
exercise. Heart rate was measured simultaneously (polar belt) and
recorded by the same device.b Blood pressure was checked at t0,
t10, and t20 by means of a manual sphygmomanometer. The _Vo2
mask was removed for short periods (<1min) to measure cardiac
output (CO) and stroke volume (SV) by using inert gas
rebreathing techniques,c based on the principle of photoacoustic
spectroscopy,23 at rest (t0), at 11 minutes (t11), and at 20 minutes
(t20) after the start of exercise. Simultaneous assessment of heart
rate by pulse oximetry permitted the automatic computation of CO
by the apparatus.c
Throughout the session, plantar pressure was recorded by
means of removable insoles,d in order to measure the force applied
to the pedals. All pedaling cycles were analyzed, and mean plantar
pressure was calculated for each cycle. Plantar pressure cycles
were then averaged for the whole exercise for each subject. Mean
plantar pressure was expressed in newtons and qualified as
“plantar force” (PF). Each subject’s PF was used for biofeedback
in the following session (ECC exercise). The RPE was measured
at t18. Muscle soreness was rated on a visual analog scale (VAS:
0e10; 0, no pain at all; 10, unbearable pain) at the end of the
exercise, and 24 and 48 hours after both exercise sessions.
Second session: ECC exercise
Eight days after the CON exercise test, participants returned to the
laboratory to perform a second test of 20 minutes of exercise on
a prototype ECC ergocycle.e Participants were positioned in
a semirecumbent seat, and body position was adjusted to avoid
complete knee extension (fig 1). During this exercise, a screen
displaying a visual biofeedback was placed in front of the
participants. This screen simultaneously displayed the mean PFFig 1 Photograph of 1 subject acting against pedals on the ECC
ergometer. The pedal direction (opposite to subject resistance) is
indicated by the arrow around the pedal.
www.archives-pmr.orgpreviously developed during the CON exercise and the current
pedaling force applied. The participants were instructed to apply
the same force as for the CON exercise by resisting the pedaling
movement without pulling upwards against the foot strap. We
chose to impose a pedaling rate of 15rpm during the ECC
sessions. Although energy efficiency is optimal at between 50 and
60rpm for a CON ergocycle,21 rotational ECC exercise is better
tolerated at slow speed.24,25 In addition, our prior experience in
the use of this ECC ergocycle confirmed that it was easier to use
with better muscle tolerance at 15rpm.5,24 During the ECC exer-
cise, the same measurements as during the CON exercise bout
were taken.
Power and workload
The pedaling work was derived from plantar pressure measure-
ments as follows: the mean force applied to the pedals was ob-
tained from the foot insoles; given that the crank length of the
ergocycle was 175mm, we used the following equation to obtain
the mechanical work of each pedaling cycle:
WZðFp :175Þ Da ð1Þ
where Da is the angle (rad) during the time t (s) that the force Fp
(N) was applied to the pedals. Mechanical power (PW) was then
derived from W:
PWZdW=dt ð2Þ
where t is time (s).
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using Statistica 7.0.f Each test
parameter was averaged and presented as mean  SD. Because of
the exploratory nature of the study and the small number of
patients, a nonparametric Friedman analysis of variance was
performed to seek potential differences inside sessions (time
effect). A nonparametric Wilcoxon test for paired samples was
then used to compare each variable among sessions. The Bon-
ferroni correction was applied to Wilcoxon tests. P<.01 was
considered significant for _Vo2, expired ventilation (VE), VE/ _Vo2,
and heart rate. P<.016 was considered significant for CO and
blood pressure. P<.05 was considered significant for RPE, VAS,
power output, mean work, and PF.
Results
All the exercise and testing procedures were well tolerated. ECC
exercise tolerance was found to be satisfactory in this study.
During the following 24 hours, a small proportion of subjects
(3/18) reported a low level of pain and lower limb muscle soreness
(VAS <3), while none reported discomfort after the CON exer-
cise. However, none of the subjects reported muscle soreness 48
hours after the end of both exercises. For most of the participants,
the perceived exertion was close to 7/8 (lowest score, 6) during
ECC exercise, whereas the score was significantly higher during
CON exercise and reached 12, as required by the proce-
dure (P<.05).
The subjects had no difficulty understanding the biofeedback
instructions. However, the mean force applied to the ergocycle
pedals was slightly, but not significantly, greater during the ECC
exercise than during the CON exercise (11859.7N vs
1624 D. Laroche et al90.465.8N; P>.05). The mean work performed per pedaling
cycle was 49.433.7J and 52.238.3J (P>.05) for ECC and CON
exercises, respectively. Considering the difference in rotation
speed (60 vs 15rpm in the CON and ECC exercises, respectively),
the mean power was 26.59.1W (range, 11e46.8W) and
92.048.6W (range, 50e175W) for the ECC and CON exercises,
respectively (P<.05).Fig 2 (A) Change in _Vo2, (B) VE per minute, and (C) VE/ _Vo2 during
steady-state ECC and CON exercises in which intensity of mechanical
work was determined by prior incremental CON test and based on
perceived exertion. SD is represented for each graph by brackets
around the mean (*P<.01)._Vo2 was different in the 2 conditions at each considered instant
(P<.001), and was about 5 times greater than the mean resting
value during CON exercise, while it was about twice the resting
value during ECC (fig 2A). A smaller, but significant difference
(P<.001) was observed in VE (fig 2B). The ventilatory equivalent
of oxygen (VE/ _Vo2) was significantly higher during ECC exercise
than during CON exercise (fig 2C) after 10 minutes of exercise
(P<.003). Finally, the VcO2/ _Vo2 ratio remained below 0.9
throughout both sessions and did not differ between exercises.Fig 3 (A) Change in heart rate (*P<.01), (B) CO, and (C) SV during
steady-state ECC and CON exercises in which intensity of mechanical
work was determined by prior incremental CON test and based on
perceived exertion (*yP<.016).
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Perceived exertion and eccentric exercise 1625When compared with rest, the heart rate remained unchanged
during the ECC exercise, while it increased progressively and
significantly (P<.001) in the CON exercise from the beginning of
the exercise onwards (fig 3A). CO increased during both exercises
(P<.008) (fig 3B), but remained lower during ECC exercise
(P<.008). SV increased in both exercises, and this increase was
greater in ECC exercise than in CON exercise after 11 minutes of
exercise (P<.008) (fig 3C).Discussion
ECC cycling exercise was well tolerated when it was tailored to
RPE from a prior CON effort test. It is possible to define
mechanical work on the basis of perceived exertion, without the
need for a more complex evaluation that includes _Vo2 measure-
ment. To date, there are no consensual criteria to define the
intensity of ECC exercise. As for any exercise intervention, the
aim is to ensure efficient training while avoiding muscle injury.
However it seems necessary to define levels of intermediate
exercise intensity for ECC preconditioning.
In this study, in order to avoid maximal CON exercise tests
with _Vo2 measurement, and thus to simplify the usual strategy,
we chose to use the RPE17 during CON exercise to establish
the resistance force to apply to the pedals of the ECC ergocycle.
Indeed, this RPE can be used in daily clinical practice to deter-
mine levels of perceived exertion, corresponding to different
workloads during CON exercise,26 with a good reliability.18
The RPE level chosen was validated to establish a stable level
of moderate-intensity CON exercise in healthy subjects27 and
patients with cardiovascular disease,28 close to 50% of Vo2peak.
20
The use of RPE to adapt an exercise program has been shown to
be more effective than the conventional method based on heart
rate at the ventilatory threshold in patients with coronary heart
disease.29 This led us to choose an RPE of 12, which corresponds
to the ventilatory threshold in healthy subjects17,20 and in patients
with chronic heart failure30 and coronary artery disease.29 This
study confirmed that the perception of exertion is only very
slightly modified during low-intensity ECC cycling exercise
compared with the resting state and is therefore not an identified
way to tailor ECC training to the individual. Plantar pressure
induces a different intrinsic feedback, and its cerebral integration
was certainly different.31 Indeed, even though the visual and
mechanical feedback were the same in the CON and ECC bout,
intrinsic feedback processing was certainly different between the 2
modes of cycling. The “forced exercise” in ECC exercise
compared with CON exercise may introduce different motor
control and central nervous system functions that could partly
explain the differences in RPE between the CON and ECC
sessions. However, our results suggest that this procedure could
help to individualize ECC cycling exercise intensity according to
the plantar pressure pattern. This opens an issue for future
research based on the development of a new ECC ergometer that
includes mechanical workload feedback to facilitate exercise
prescription in the rehabilitation setting.
To our knowledge, the metabolic and hemodynamic responses
to moderate-intensity ECC versus CON exercises have never been
compared in healthy subjects. The differences in metabolic,
respiratory, and cardiac demands were more marked than those
reported in high-intensity exercise,10 with a very limited increase
in _Vo2 and expiratory flow. The higher ventilatory equivalent of
oxygen during ECC exercise is in accordance with a previouswww.archives-pmr.orgstudy,3 although not confirmed by some others.32 The reasons for
these rather large differences between CON and ECC exercises in
terms of metabolic and cardiorespiratory effects have not been
completely elucidated yet. Various hypotheses can be put forward:
the involvement of a strong elastic component associated with
a weaker contractile component in ECC exercise,33 with fewer
actin-myosin cross-bridges in the sarcomeres, which contributes to
the reduced use of adenosine triphosphate34; and a lower spatial
recruitment and firing frequency of motor neurons for identical
force in ECC exercise.2 Another possibility is that there is
a greater use of anaerobic metabolism with ECC exercise, which
suggests the recruitment of fast-twitch muscle fibers.35,36 The
short duration of each ECC contraction, corresponding to 22% of
each rotation cycle, might support this hypothesis. Moreover, it
has been shown that ECC training could increase muscle strength
without increasing endurance,37 another element arguing in favor
of a specific impact on anaerobic muscle metabolism. Finally, it
must be remembered that excessive ECC exercises cause damage
principally to the fast-twitch muscle fibers.14 Therefore, the lower
ECC exercise workload theoretically confers an interest to our
protocol in the prevention of DOMS.
Similarly, hemodynamic responses to moderate ECC exercise
are not well known, because previous studies have focused on the
evaluation of CO during more intense ECC exercise corresponding
to 60% of Vo2 peak in patients with coronary artery disease without
ventricular dysfunction,6 or during maximal exercises in healthy
subjects.10 At high levels of energy expenditure, CO is higher in
ECC exercise, with a relatively greater increase in heart rate than in
CO (23% vs 11%).38 In our study, there was a significantly lower
increase in COdsolely linked to an increase in SVdduring ECC
exercise compared with CON exercise. The absence of any modi-
fication in the heart rate at moderate-intensity ECC exercise (15%
of maximal force) has already been demonstrated in a previous
study,37 with an increase in heart rate appearing only above
a medium level of exercise (30%e40% of the maximal force). In
the absence of any specific associated investigations, an explanation
concerning the mechanisms involved remains debated.Study limitations
Given that we chose a low rotation speed for the ECC exercise, the
participants in our study did not exert the same external
mechanical power during the CON and ECC exercise sessions. We
accepted this limitation to our study from the outset. Indeed it has
been shown that a bout of ECC exercise at moderate intensity,
corresponding to 40% of the maximum single-leg concentric
cycling power, but at a pedaling rate of 60rpm, led to both muscle
pain and reduced exercise capacity.25 This can be explained at
least in part by the greater difficulty in achieving ECC contraction,
which is a more complex neuromotor task than CON contractions,
as it requires recruitment of larger areas of the cortex.31 Another
limit was the position in ECC versus CON exercises. In CON
exercise, subjects sat on a conventional ergometer, whereas in
ECC, subjects were semiseated. Such a difference, conditioned by
the specific particularities of these 2 modes of exercises, could
induce some different responses of the cardiovascular, respiratory,
and muscle systems that could diminish the strength of our results.
However, the internal mechanical power, determined by all the
internal forces involved in the movement (inertia, friction, work
done against gravity), is widely different in CON and ECC
exercises.39 Our objective in this study was therefore limited to
1626 D. Laroche et alpropose a simple, inexpensive technique (the force applied to the
pedals) aiming to determine a well-tolerated, moderate-intensity
ECC exercise to be used in clinical practice. Another limitation is
that we did not evaluate anaerobic metabolism. Finally, the
different findings must be further checked in deconditioned
subjects with chronic diseases.Conclusions
This procedure using the Borg Scale to evaluate the RPE during
a CON exercise appears to be effective and safe to prescribe the
intensity of an ECC exercise at a reduced speed, by determining
the force the subject needs to exert on the pedals. This method can
be used to establish a well-tolerated level of ECC exercise, which
could be used as a preconditioning level at the initial phase of an
ECC training program.Suppliers
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1627.e1 D. Laroche et alSupplemental Appendix 1
Mean power output (W) determined by plantar pressure (equation 1)
and RPE (Borg scale, 6e20; 6: no exertion at all; 20: maximal
exertion) of the 18 participants for the ECC session.Participant No. Power Output (W) RPE
1 20.5 6
2 25.5 8
3 38.5 8
4 46.8 9
5 23.4 7
6 27.9 7
7 32.7 8
8 23.3 7
9 20.4 8
10 39.9 6
11 34.0 6
12 30.3 7
13 23.2 7
14 11.0 6
15 12.6 6
16 20.0 7
17 19.1 7
18 27.6 8
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